W. LALLY BEATS A RETREAT
reached up to the bank of the ditch. Then night set in and Says-id
Makhdum All Khan and Major Prishtan came out of the fort
intent on night assault, and attacked the enemy's forces from one
side,   and deprived   them of any   opportunity   to   strike    or
run.    M.   Lally was fighting against the army of the sarkar.
The Tanjore army attacked from another side   and the picture
of existence of many was destroyed  by   the  sharpness  of  the
sword.    In this  confusion, the Kallars  of Tanjore who were
great   experts   in   the  art  of   stealing   during night  time fell
upon the encampment of the enemy like innumerable ants and
locusts, under  the orders of the zamindar, and devastated the
whole army world; the}' carried away many implements of war
and other things,  wounded,   disfigured or mutilated more than
half of the bulls and horses employed to drag cannon.    Thus
they created such a great   confusion that the commander and
his army were perplexed and  did not find any remedy but  to
save their own lives.    They left cannon and tents helplessly and
in great confusion slunk away to Phulcheri.    Sayyid Makhdum
All Khan   and Major   Prishtan  pursued 1 them  a   little while,
slaughtered some, wounded some,   imprisoned   some, and  then
returned.    The looted things of those who had run away were
divided among the sepoys of the  victorious  army, while  the
cannon and implements of war were handed over to the sarkar.
Pratap Singh praised them for their bravery and made them feel
elated with great presents; he gave them an 'arzdashl addressed
to Hazrat-i-Ala conveying joy on the success, and thanks for
the help rendered by the Naw wab, along with nadhr.  Then they
took leave and  made their way to Nattharnagar.
(1) M. Lally repulsed a sally made on the morning of his retreat and
wrote that he retreated "without victuals, money, ammunitions, barefooted
and half-naked, worn out with fatigue and in despair at having been
engaged in so wild an adventure/*
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